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Seed- - Harvests inPI'S ira Club Notes

but most et the-harrestl-&g is done
with binders so no yields are
available. The few fields that
were cut- - with combines showed
the effects of the hot weather
that prevailed jnst as the grain
was filling. This is especially true
of wheat which Is weighing light
due to shrivelling caused by tbe
hot spell.

Bie SUCCESS

CO! FOBHUGE
IWlLlf GOOD

Prune Outlook In Polk Held
Uncertain; Picking is

Month Off

flli SID 00

STRIKES TIEN
' . ' -

Men' Refusing WPA Jobs to
Get No Other Federal

: Aid Says President"

t i (Con tinned from Page I )

objection to each workmen ac-

cepting other kinds of relief Jobs,
but that direct relief certainly
would be refused those turning
down employment on Hopkins'
works progress projects.

There have been many pro-
tests against the scale, which will
apply to about 2,500,000 of the
3,500,000 jobs Mr. Rooserelt

Bcttczs Asxzzun -

Aided Virtues in
Hop Festival City

iXDEPEXDEXCE, Aug. 9
Button! Button! Who's

got a button? Ia the battle
cry of tbe queen candidates
for the second annual Hop
Fiesta.

The cause of this Intense
interest ia the button busi-
ness Is that the yellow and.
green buttons beginning to
appear on tbe lapels of most
of the residents each repre-
sent 1000 votes for some
queen candidate, under a
new plan adopted by tbe Fi-
esta committee Wednesday.

The official batton, In ad-
dition to giving a qneen can-
didate 10O0 votes, also gives
the purchaser free admis-
sion to all afternoon shows
at the hop bowl, which
means a saving for the buy-
er. Buttons may be par-chas- ed

from any qneen. can-
didate, at moat of the busi-
ness establishment and at
Fiesta headquarters in the
rity hall.

DAULAS, Aug. t Present in-
dications, are favorable for a very
good walnut crop thia year In
POlk county. Trees are heavily
laden and little blight haa appear
ed. Cora for ensilage Is another
crop that Is unusually good, as
the dry hot days have not been
detrimental to the growth of the
corn.

Ob the other hand the red clov
er seed 'crop will be a very short
one, the yield will be poor and in
many caaes will not be harvested
at alL

Prunes Uncertain
The outlook for prunes Is un

certain, some orchards will have
a normal yield, others 25 per cent
and less. With prices undeter-
mined, many with short crops are
talking of leaving the fruit on tbe
trees. The prunes will probably
be ready for picking about the
middle of September.

Alfalfa, grain and hay crops ap
pear to be ot a normal yield. The
hop situation Is considerably up
in the air at the present time,
growers not decided upon any
definite course at this time, either
as to picking prices, or it the o:op
will go unpicked if the market re
mains low.

Shriveling Caused
By Extreme Drouth

Makes Light Wheat
CLEAR LAKE. Aug. 9 The

strawberry crop was xery light in
the Clear Lake district but cher-
ries made up by yielding a bumper
crop. Cherry growers realized
good returns. Loganberries were
not so good as the yield was light
and the price poor. One logan-
berry patch of five acres that
yielded four tons to the acre last
year had only two tons this sea-
son. The peach crop will be al-
most a failure this year. ' Filbert
and walnut orchards are promis-
ing good yields in spite of the dry
season.

Hay harvest ia over except for
the third cntting of alfalfa, which
promises to be good. Hay yields
were average on the higher land
and somewhat better on the river
bottoms.

Grain harvest is in full swing

White Holland in First Use
At 'Howell, Grows

targe Yield

NORTH HOWELL. Anr.
Winter wheat of all varieties, is
exceptionally good this year and
threshing with all machines has
averaged about 53 bushels per
acre, smau neias or summer fal-
low have yielded enormonslv with
a new variety, the White Holland,
which has been grown successfully
at Amity tor some-year- s, white
winter. White Eden and Kinney
wheat all produced well here.

Winter oats have also been
above the average. Pete Ditch en
had a small field that ran IAS
bushels per acre, and Joe May
one of 100 bushels per acre. All
this is encouraging news in the
face of a very short spring grain
crop.

Alfalfa Very Good
Alfalfa Is very good. Joe Bernt

near Mt. Angel has baled his sec-
ond cutting of alfalfa and many
other fields are looking green and
thrifty in spite of dry weather.

With the exception of loganber-
ries,, all fruit has suffered from
the excessive two days heat in
July. Peaches, apples and prunes
are all affected and are dropping
badly.

Walnuts promise to be abund
ant. The trees were never so full
of large well developed nuts with
practically no blight. On the oth-
er hand, filberts do not seem to
be well filled and there is a heavy
drop. However, It is yet too early
to be definite about filberts. One
peach orchard on the Cline place
near Pudding river, is full of fruit
and the other one is nearly blank.
The Wiesner orchard is also nrac- -
tically blank. Growers attribute
uus to tne diiterence in tbe
blooming period and think frost
must have caused the result.

Shorter Crops in
Dayton Caused by

Long Dry Season

DAYTON. Aue. 9 Because of
the unusually dry season many
crops are shorter than are usual-
ly grown In this localitv. The
Hessian fly came in for its share
of toll but fall sown grains of all
tanas grown here are exceeding
pre-threshi- estimates and wheat
yields of above 40 bushels per
acre is common report with sur.
prising high oats yields.

The spring grain binding is In
progress and indications are for
heavy yields. Fruits and nuts are
thriving with indications of good
yields.

Wallace Orchard Has
Best Crop Since 1926

The Paul Wallace 70-ac- re pear
orchard on the Wallace road in
Polk county will harvest 400 tons
of fruit this year if present con-
ditions hold, it is estimated. This
is the best prospect since 1926.
Last year the output was 250
tons. Picking will start about
August 20.

THRESHIXG STARTS

LYONS. Aug. 9 Threshing of
grain started in this vicinity last
Tuesday. The John Neal machine
began operation at the George
Berry farm. The Julian thresher
bgan with threshing on their
place and at the L. C. Trask and
M. Martin farms in Fox Valley.
Crops are very good this season,
the last rains having added con-
siderable growth and- - filling of
the spring sown grain.

In person today Mickey and
Minnie Monse in - tbe lobby as
yoa come to the show. These live
mice will do the famous Japanese
twirl dance. Nadine Wickman and
Doris Vincent have made cos-
tumes for them so yoa can tell
which is which.

M. M. C.
The special features are the

"Stooges" novelty stage acts
chapter three ot Buck Jones in
"Roaring West"- - Guy Kfbbee and
Aline MacMahon In "Mary Jane's
Pa" and also W. C. Fields in
"The Man on the ' Flying Tra-
peze."

M. M. C.
Quite a novelty show last Sat-

urday included Bob Sharp,
Blanche Hudson, Ruby and Ber-
nard, Geo. O.. King, "Chuck"
Bier, Roy Cole, Dean Arehart,
Doris Taylor, Frank Vlasek, Glen
Burright, Ralph Wagers and Brad
Collins. It contained everything
from playing a saw, presenting a
dramer, to dancing a clog.

M. M. C.
My request for clothes for a

family of eleven met with much
approval and they were well ta-
ken care of. Thanks a million.

M. M. C.
After the show today I leave

on my vacation annual trip to
Alki beach located Just outside
of Seattle yeh I tiggered you'd
be sorry to see me leave.

M. M. C.
In the postman's bag letters

and notes from: Marjean Stier,
Ellis Lougheed, Joseph Reynolds,
254 N. 24th; Don Statham, 794
N. Summer; Mabel Woelk, 1220
Market; Vada Hill, 827 N. 20th;
Ralph L. Sieben, 248 N. Summer;
Ida Riley, 690 Union; Thelma
Van Doren, Emerson Van Doren,
J. W. Linnbaugh, W. R. Cross,
2195 N. 4th Just a few of the
many.

M. M. C.
I promise you it's the best

complete show we've yet been
lucky to have.

So long Zollie

NORTHWEST HIST
FIBES ARE SERIOUS

(Continued from Page 1)

broke out at the edge of the Clear-
water national forest in North Id-

aho at 2 p. m. today. It was in
Clearwater Timber company hold
ings. Flint said a large number

lumberjacks were available to
fight the flames, and he had re
ceived no further report of its get
ting out of control.

Smoke has created a continual
haie over the forest region, Flint
reported, with small fires starting
every day but promptly being
stamped out by the alert forest
service crews.

A report from Lewiston, Idaho,
indicated 800 men were fighting

menacing slashing fire in that
region to keep It from reaching
green standing timber.

W IS 1
FOR JUNIOR BALL

(Continued from Page 1)

land Is the only one that has
shown its strength against any of
the teams In the playoff, having
defeated The Dalles in an unoffi-
cial game last week. Although all
teams worked out briefly on the
Legion park diamond today Mil-wauk- ie

is the only team familiar
with the park. It defeated Mt.
Angel here 7 to 4 last Sunday to
win its way into the state finals.

Prizes for first hits, first extra
base blows, first double plays and
first home run have been put up
by Woodburn merchants.

WHEAT RUN IS HIGH
PLEASANTDALE, Aug. 8

From a 25-ac- re field in the J. A.
McFarlane farm an average yield
of 44 bushels of fall sown wheat
per acre was threshed. Hauling
flax to Salem from the same farm
by trucks Is in progress.

TWO e
FEATURES IOC
Today -- 1:30 to 5 P. M.

tr RISKING THEIR LIVES
TO GET IMT MrWCI

n

with
Richard Cromwell, Billle

Seward, W allace Ford
Added Episode 7

"Rustlers of Red Dog"
with Johnnie Mack Brown

SPECIAL
MICKEY MOUSE IN

"DOGNAPPERS"

Sunday - Monday
Tuesday

Continuous Performance
Sunday, 2 to 11 pan.

LBF1

FOUND. MS11E
AUMSVILLE. Aug. f Beans

are being harvested in this local-
ity. The crop is somewhat below
normal for the early bush beans.
The late beans give promise of a
normal yield and picking will be-
gin in most of the fields this week.
The extremely hot days in July
cut the hay crop somewhat short,
but wheat which has been
threshed has yielded a greater av-
erage per acre than in previous
years. Donker brothers report
wheat and oats yet to be thresh-
ed, as being much heavier crops
than last year.

William Gray reports a bumper
prune crop. Corn on the place
with Everett Keizer in charge, is
in excellent condition, and appears
not to have been affected by the
hot weather.. Walnuts in this
section bid fair to be a good yield,
but filberts promise only about
one-ha- lf the usual yield. At the
John Smith ranch a normal crop
of walnuts and a below average
crop of filberts will be harvested.

Onion Crop at Labish
Looks Heavy Yielder
LABISH CENTER, Aug? 9

The onion crop, which Is the chief
crop of this district, ranges from
good to excellent, with prospects
for a heavy harvest. Berry crops
were heat damaged, yields being
from fair to good. Hay was only
fair; cherries were excellent, and
there are prospects for a good fil
bert crop. All crops on the
Hayes' farms are good.

CROP BELIES OLD IDEA
SCIO, Aug. 9. In some locali

ties in the Scio farming commun-
ities winter wheat is reported to
have yielded upwards of 45 bush
els to the acre, and the grain is
said to be fully matured, plump
and hard. Old-time- rs are point
ing out that this is a splendid
showing for a section that was re-

ported "wheated to death" years
ago.

Starts 1
Sunday

1 . .. ' '.

JACK OAKIE
Mickey Mouse Today,

--3Iary Jane's Pa"
Back Jones Serial

Startsv v
Sunday

own confidence game when a
moll with lurid past breezes
Into his Life!

Midnight Show Tonight
JACK LOWIDXDWS

Roaring Epic of the Klondike

ence
Fourth of Average

INDEPENDENCE, , An. 9 A
general BnrTey of the .arrests of
crops In and around Independ-
ence for this season shows fruit
to be average, hay crop, average;
fall oats, normal; fall wheat, 80
per cent normal; spring grain, SO
per cent ot normal; seeds, 25 per
cent of normal; walnuts. 125 per
cent of. normal, and filberts 75
per cent of normal. Farmers an-
ticipate a very good harvest of
walnuts and filberts.

The hon erowera renort a rnnd
crop, but many of the yards are
baring trouble with the red spid-
er. Many of the yards do not
know whether they will pick their
harvests due to tie small price
the markets are paying for hops.

Swegle Has Clover
Hay Crop Reaching

Three Ton to Acre
SWEGLE, Aug. 9 Fall grain la

being threshed in the district.
Some excellent yields of wheat are
reported. One 10-ac- re tract, av-
eraged 70 bushels per acre while
another large tract averaged 50
bushels. Fall oats are also turn-
ing out very good. Spring grains,
however, are not doing well as it
has been too dry in this district.

Clover hay was fairly good, the
average yield being around three
tens per acre or a little better.
Prunes are rather scattered, there
being a heavy crop on some trees
and a light crop on others. The
pear crop will be heavy and the
prospects are also good for fil-
berts and walnuts.

Two-To-n Increase
In Cherry Harvest

In Santiam Region
NORTH SANTIAM. An. 9 A

shortage in hay and grain crops
tn tnis rtctnity was considerable
this season, due to extreme hot
weather. More grain is beinx
threshed and not so much hay put
up as in preceding years.

Fall crops were fairly eood and
spring grain that was put in early.
However, later snrinr " in
some places possibly reached the
six men mark.

A two ton increase over last
year's pie cherry crop was report
ed, cultivated evergreen berries
are yet to be harvested.

Apples and Peaches
Are Below Averages
ORCHARD HEIGHTS, Aug. 9
The hum of Jim Best's thresher

is ushering in the grain harvest.
Practically all former wheat acre
age is now In orchards but there
is an average or better yield of
hay and oats. Apples, pears and
peaches are below normal In many
orchards but the walnut trees are
doing their best to balance the
budget.

Varied Outlooks Seen
For Prunes and Nuts
FALLS CITY. Aug. 9 The

berry crops here this year were
good, all but strawberries and
they fell far below expectations.
Cherries produced about the same
as last year, while hay and grain
crops are reasonably heavy.
Prunes and walnuts seem to vary.
some orchards show indications
of a heavy crop while others are
very light.

COMPLETE THRESHIXO
SDNNYSIDE. Aur. 9 Thresh

ing has been completed in all the
fields here, with a eood vIpIH nt
excellent Quality wheat, and rood
yield of oats. The prune cron
will be heavy in suite of a hlr
drop now. Peaches are fairly
good, pears uncertain and apples.
line quality.

0

Empire'

MONDAY
TONIGHT 11:45

it is 100 times funnier fl
yow ever beard it loldl II

fiwuil Picture
WAiTft r rniY
IKHaXO CKOSWltl

IE DAIWI11
LITTY fUSNISS:gi sassier

GREAT GUI
Gilrtiore's Unorthodox Play

Paves Way For Rally
And 4-- 0 Victory

(Continued from Page 1)
heavy end of a double play that
stopped a Parker splurge

in tbe third and another fast
double play, from Foreman to
Kitchen to Adolph ruined Park-
er's - hopes of a counter rally in
the eighth.

Pade's had two men on base in
the fourth and the sixth, both
times after Hill had gained a free
pass, and both times Ollnger pop-
ped up to Parrish to end the
threat.

Only one of Parker's three hits
got out of the infield and Gil-mo-re

struck out seven batters but
walked four.

Pade's will meet Kay's in the
city championship. series Monday,
Wednesday and possibly Friday
of next week.

Score:
Parker's B. H. O. A.
Garharino. 2b 2 0 1 2
Parrish, lb '...4 1 10 0
Elliott, 3b 3 0 2 2
Meline, cf 3 0 2 0
Weisner, rf 4 1 4 0
H. Singer, p 4 0 1 1
Keber, s 4 1 1 3
L. Singer, c 2 0 1 0
Hunt. If 3 0 2 0

Totals 31 3 24 8
Pade's B. If. O. A.
Kitchen. 2b 4 1 3 6
Foreman, s 4 0 1 2
Scales, If 2 1 10
Bone, cf 4 2 3 0
Hill, rf 2 0 0 0
Olinger, 3b 4 0 0 3
Adolph, lb 4 Oil 1
Schnuelle, c 4 1 7 0
Gllmcre, p 3 1 1 0

Totals 31 6 27 12
Errors, Garbarino, Parrish. Ke-

ber, L. Singer, Foreman, Bone.
Two-bas-e hits, Scales, Bone. Sac-

rifice hits. Scales. Double plays,
Kitchen to Adolph, Foreman to
Kitchen to Adolph. Bases on balls
off II. Singer 3, off Gilmore 4.
Struck out by H. Singer 1, by Gil-mo-

re

7. Umpires, Edwards and
Kaley.

Till HITS BOMB.

BLOWN of

SPRINGFIELD, 111.. Aug.
Illinois cen-

tral locomotive and six freight
cars were reported blown off the
tracks when the engine was be-

lieved to have struck a bomb
planted in the right-of-wa- y three
miles south of here early today. a
Residents in the vicinity reported
three members of the train crew
were injured.

Two of the injured were
brought to a hospital here. They
were Ira Fitzgerald, fireman, and
Wesley Westbrook, conductor,
both of Clinton, 111. Both were
said to be injured internally.

The third man injured, W. H.
Hoff, engineer, of Clinton, was
not reported at any of the hos-
pitals.

The blast tore up considerable
track and disrupted traffic in
both directions.

Court Approves
Four New Roads

Regular road day Friday found
the county court approving estab-
lishment of four roads and reject-
ing two. Those approved were a
road to the Aurora cemetery, a
stub road off the' Pacific highway
near Hubbard, a road through the
J. C. Duke, Frank Porcornie and
Stayley McKay places near St.-Pa-

and one connecting two coun-
ty roads near Shaw. Those dis-
allowed were a road near Turner
and one near Victor Point.

MA UomeOvned Theater t
Continuous Performance
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Jiopes to supply with the $4,000,-000.00-8

relief appropriation.
. Mr. Roosevelt reiterated today

his,, argument that the wages
were the best that could be paid
under the circumstances.
Xo Compulsion to
Accept Relief Jobs

. These jobs, he said, were in
tended to replace the dole be
cause he believed dirct relief was
bad for the morale of the people

.Ue added that work relief em-

ployment was supposed to be
only temporary, to last until pri
vate jobs were available, ana
tjhst there was no compulsion on
any one to aecept employment.

Johnson's refusal to recom-
mend an increase in prevailing
wages on the works progress pro-

jects he will direct in New York
city precipitated a walkout there
which labor leaders threatened
would spread to numerous other
large titles.

Milter Sought in
Modoc Lava Beds

i KLAMATH FALLS. Ore., Aug.
left in loose

dirt by a man seen fleeing into
the; hills bordering the Modoc
lava beds were studied today as
officers pursued their investiga-
tion into reports that Robert

'Miller, wanted for questioning in
the slaying of Chief of Police
Frank Daw at Dunsmuir, Cal..
was in this locality.

The man was sighted by CCC
boys

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE
By virtue of Mortgage foreclos-

ure execution issued by the Cir-

cuit Court of the State of Ore-
gon, for the County of Marion In
SiiltXft 25020, The Federal Land
Bank of Spoltane a corporation,
plaintiff, v. Henry Lewis; Gott-
lieb Gaub and Lidia Gaub. hus-

band and wife; and Horticultural
National Farm Loan Association,
a corporation, defendants; there-
in pending and to me directed, I
shall, on Saturday,' the 24th day
of August, 1935, at ten o'clock
In the forenoon thereof. at the
front door of the Marion County
Courthouse, Salem, Oregon, sell at
public auction for cash, all right,
title ' and interest had and pos-
sessed by said defendants, on or
since the date of execution of
plaintiff's Mortgage, in and to the
following described real property:

Beginning at a point 28.44
chains South 5 10' West of
the Southeast Corner of the D.
L. C. of John Stlpp and wife, in
Township Eight, South Range
Two West of the Willamette
Meridian; thence South 5 10'
West 10.0S chains on the West
line of Daniel Waldo's D. L. C;
thence West 29.50 chains to the
Southeast Corner of R. W. Car-
ey's land; thence North 10.02
chains; thence East 30.37
chains to the place of begin-
ning, containing 30 acres, more
or less, except from this tract
15 feet in width off the West
ad of said premises and ex-

tending the full length of said
West end thereof, which is re-

served for road purposes.

Also beginning at a stone mon-
ument on the West line of Dan-
te) Waldo's and wife's D. L. C.
No. 41, in Township Eight,
South Range Two, West of the
W, M. which point is 28.67
chains Sooth 5 10' West from
the Southeast Corner of the D.
L. C. No. 51, of John Stipp and
wife. In said Township and
Range, the same stone being

. the Southeast Corner ot the
. land heretofore deeded to Wm.

V. Hurst by Eva U. Hurst by
A ft vhlrh fa rAonrilMl at na'a
410. Book No. 80, of the record
of deeds for Marion County, Or-
egon; thence West 30.46
chains to a stone monument,
the same being the Southwest
Corner of the land heretofore

- deeded to William V. Hurst by
Margaret A. Hurst by deed re-
corded at page 409, of book No.
80, of the records of Deeds for
Marlon County, Oregon; thence
nonn cnains to an angle
Iron --driven Into the ground
thence East 31.07 chains to an
angle Iron driven In the ground
on the West line of the said D.
L. C. of the said Daniel Waldo
anil wife; thence South 5 10'
West on the West line of the
aid D. L. C 6.59 chains, to the

place of beginning; And contain-
ing 20.21 acres, more of less.
Also a atrip for roadway begin-- -
niag at the Southeast Corner of
the land owned by R. W. Carey,
being part of the Sections Two.
Three, Ten and Eleven, in
Township Eight, South Range
Two, Went ot the Willamette
Meridian, In Marlon County,
Oregon, and included in Not.
No. 2495, running thence North-
erly on the East line of said.R.
W. Carey's land 12 feet, thence
Westerly parallel. . with ,'tbe
South line of aald R. W. Carey's
land 108 rods, to County road;

, thence. Southerly 12 - feet:
thence Easterly 08 rods to
point of beginning, all situated
ia Marion County, state of Ore-
gon. , - . ' -

'
.

A. a BURK,
Sheriff of Marion
County, Oregon.

EDWARD K. PIASECKI, -

0.e of Plaintiffs Attorneys.
Date of first publication: July

10, 1935. -- V .

Date ot last publication: Aug.
17, 1935.

A Chicago adVamuftr.a Brooklyn
jockey, a Fr-- co society giif, and
a savage dog. . .their adventure
thtr romanlei, in the gold field I

ck Ltadoa't TMte tab . . .

K PARTICIPATE,

FIELD DAY EVENTS

(Continued from Page 1)

ta. Heat 4 Ronald GilUngs,
Jimmie Shade, Jackie Smith. Heat
5 Hlrl Holland. Laurence Jor- -
eenson. Elmer Joreenson. Heat 6

Harold Holland. Darrell Howe,
Glenn Brown. Heat 7 Orville
Moe, Robert Kennon, Robert
TomDkins. Heat 8 Junior Cur
tis, Floyd Lapln, Walter Howe and
Wilbur Cox. tied.

Potato rare, rirls! TTpsf 1

Laura Lewis. Donna Graham,
Katherine Mae Cox and Clara
Bench, tied. Heat 2 Cecilia
Lamb, Mary East, Jean Digman.
Heat 3 LaVone Moffit. Francis
Hertz, Loreta Deacon. Heat 4
Mavis Bulsford. Emma Lou East,
Barbara Ricketta. Heat 5 Le-o-na

Beck. Helen Bennett: Mildred
Johnson.
Age Division Tsetl
In Olinger Meet

Summary of the events at din
ger follows:

50-ya- rd dash: Senior bovs
Earl Warren. J. Fowler. R. Down.
send. Junior boys Bentson,
Swingle. McCarrolL Intermediates

Bob Herr. Jack Watts, Ed. Sal-stro- m.

Midgets White. Gillespie,
L. Watts. Intermediate girls
Donna Mars, Shirley Smith, Ann
Hoffert. Midget girls Jean
Smith, Jean Hoffert. Audrey
Tucker.

Egg and spoon race, bovs: Jun
iors J. Burris, R. Satter, N.
Burrls. Intermediates Richard
Satter. J. Mennis, M. Bowler. Mid
get N. Breedlove. T. Thoralson,
J. White. Girls: Juniors La Von
Brundidge. O. Bauer. Mary Lou"
Green. Intermediates T. GiUon.
I. Batson. D. Mars. Midgets A.
Tucker, G. Kropp. E. Schofield.

Potato race, boys: Juniors I.
Breedlove, N. Burris, R. Lawless.
Intermediates Slick. J. Watts,
Herr. Midgets Warren. Breed-
love, Watts. Girls: Juniors La
Von Brundidge, Octiva Bauer. In- -'

termediates D. Mars. A. Hoffert,
I. Batson. Midgets J. Smith, E.
Lawless, A. Tucker.

Three-legge- d race, bovs: Jun
iors I. Breedlove and Jack Bur-
ris. Ned Burris and Cottine. Hart- -
well and Dalke. Intermediates
Tanaka and Lawless, Slick and
Zerzan, Herr and Hunt. Midgets

Prince and Landers. Satter and
Watts, Busick and Smith. Girls,
intermediates A. Hoffert and D.
Mars; T. Gilson and R. Burley; D.
Preston and D. A. Zerzan. Mideeta

E. Daniell and E. Lawless. Zer-
zan and Hoffert, Tucker and Thor-
alson.

Shoe race: Boys C. Keusche
Herr, Hoffert. Girls Gilson,
Brundidge, Ann Hoffert.

BUYING MUNITIONS
WARSAW, Aug.

was reported today to be
purchasing army supplies in Po-
land, especially uniforms. A
group of representatiTes of the
African kingdom is now in Lodz.

The Call Board
ELSIXORE

Today W. C. Fields in
"The Man on the Flying
Trapeze."

STATE
Today First run. Buck

Jones In "Border Brig- -
ands."

Today Double bill, "G- -
Men" with James Cagney,
ana Tim McCoy in "Rldin'
Wild."

ifn? i vrr---- r

Today Double bill. "Men of
tbe Hour" with Richard"

Cromwell and Tim McCoy
In "The Square Shooter".

WL-.aftl-
S, OS a

JtiMtd froth
does It

purifies the air in every car on
ouxCjffyPullfnni,dineraad
observatioacarooorirCMA

- You're surrounded by spring-tun- e;

the air is always pleasantry
cooL Next time yoa go to Cali--

- forai,remembereJ?thetnua
is No extra tare.
Rates are 2s a mile and less.

Sooihem Pacific
A. F. XOTH, Ticket Agent

Phone 4408

0FTHTODAY ONLY! First Run!
Dliri'C a nnvn iiAiump 1

L0RETTA YOUNG
Last . W. C. FIELDS in
Times "Man on the
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